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Mr and Mrs Antonopoulos

Proposed wall construction to be render to match extg
on celcon standard blockwork 100mm cavity fully filled
with Drytherm insulation, inner leaf of standard celcon
blockwork. Provide stainless steel cavity wall ties at 450cc
vertically and 750mm cc horizontally. Double up ties each
side of openings. Provide BWK to flank facing neighbours
property

Provide velux windows
fitted in accordance with
manufacturers
requirements.
Note rooflights to achieve
AA rating. Provide double
rafters each side of velux
windows. 780x1180

Proposed windows to be double glazed
with argon fill and low emmisivity coating. Max
U value to be 1.6W/m2k. Suggest Pilkington K glass.
Glazing to french doors to be safety glass. Provide
8000mm square trickle ventilation to heads.

Provide code 4 lead
flashing
where new roof meets
extg

Tiles to suit 17 degree pitch on tile battens on tyvek
suproplus underlay on 175x50 rafters
@ 400cc. Provide 130mm Celotex insulation
within joist spaces with a further 50mm Celotex
underdrawn to rafters, cover Celotex with foil
backed plasterboard and set.
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Block up extg flank windows and
make good
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